The experience of cancer during early and advanced stages: the views of patients and their mates.
Problems, coping mechanisms and problem resolution were assessed in 112 individuals: patients with early stage cervical cancer or pre-cancer (N = 42) and their mates (N = 19), and patients with advanced stage breast or gynecological cancer (N = 31) and their mates (N = 20). The most common source of concern for all groups was the disease itself; the men were also more likely than the patients to be disturbed by the possibility of the women dying. Taking firm action was the most frequently-mentioned coping strategy; information-seeking was also common among the early stage groups, and religious faith often cited by the advanced stage respondents. Analysis of a particular problem--fear of cancer--showed different coping strategies to be predominant; mates, in contrast to patients, were likely to take direct action and advanced stage groups more likely to discuss their fear of cancer with others. Problem resolution did not vary from group to group. Overall, the similarities among reactions of early and advanced stage patients and mates were more striking than differences, indicating the profound impact of cancer over the course of the disease on patient and family alike.